Department of Medicine Faculty Meeting
February 24, 2014

Announcements
eMERGE Update
Inpatient Operations
Announcements

Liz Wilson, new Director Research Administration, April 1, 2014

Faculty Leadership Program (Drs. Caruso, Yadavalli, Battaglia, Kotton, Ramachandran, Wu)

Work from Home policy for BU/BMC staff

Primary Care Update

Suggestions sought for Evans Days speakers

A/P Committee developing promotion criteria and review process for clinicians (“Professor of Clinical Medicine”)
Budget Update

Finance Committee report soon
Revenue cycle costs being shifted from DOM to Sections
CARTS update (possible significant reductions in “C”, “S”)
FPF Tax to be levied for supporting deficit Depts
Negotiations with BU re fringe and payroll processing fee going slowly
First pass section budgets due shortly
Search Updates

Geriatrics Section Chief
Endocrine Section Chief
Director, Finance
Budget Director
Vice Chair, Research
Academy for Faculty Advancement

Structured 9-month career development program for instructors and assistant professors across BUMC

Program Components:
- Academic project and mentor
- Professional development curriculum
- Peer & senior mentoring

Application deadline is March 15, 2014

http://www.bumc.bu.edu/facdev-medicine/facdevprograms/application-2/
Faculty Development Seminars

Turning Education into Scholarship
   – Kitt Shaffer & Sharon Levine
   – Monday, March 3rd from 12-1pm in Wilkins

Getting Promoted as a Clinician Educator: Tips for education workshops and publishing on MedEd Portal
   – Melissa DiPetrillo & Craig Noronha
   – Tuesday, March 4th from 12-1pm in Wilkins

Managing Millennials: How to work successfully with them because your hospital’s future depends on it
   – Nance Goldstein, Working Wisely Group, Brandeis University
   – Monday, March 17th from 12-1pm in Wilkins
DOM Networking Dinners

Early Career Faculty Dinner
– Wednesday, February 26th from 6:30 to 8:30

Under-Represented Minorities & Allies Dinner
– Tuesday, April 1st from 6:30 to 8:30

Enjoy good food and meaningful discussion with your DOM colleagues.
– Emelia Benjamin’s home in Brookline
– RSVP to Robina Bhasin at rbhasin@bu.edu
Clinical Affairs

Announcements

1. Medical & Surgical Inpatient Operations Committee

   Members: Medical & surgical specialty and subspecialty physicians, Nursing leadership from each Unit, DOM Chief Residents, Pharmacy, Case Management, Bed Control

   Comprehensive new initiative: Discharge planning, process, implementation (from admission to discharge to first follow-up visit)

   Interim: Floor-based pharmacist

   Case Management
   -timely and timed Case Management rounds
   -afternoon identification of two likely discharges next day (Case Management contacts team 3:00pm and early morning next day)
   -Attending physician support->rounding first on two patients selected for discharge
DOM Grand Rounds

February 28th “Teaching Technical Skills to Housestaff: The Evolution of See-one, Do-One, Teach-One”
Frank Schembri, MD
Assistant Professor of Medicine, BUSM
Director, Pulmonary Interventional Services

March 7th Faulkner Visiting Professor – Topic TBD
Mark A. Supiano, MD
Marjorie Rosenblatt Goodman and Jack Goodman Family Professor of Geriatrics
Chief, Division of Geriatrics: University of Utah School of Medicine
Director, VA Salt Lake City Geriatric Research, Education and Clinical Center
DOM Clinical Affairs

Announcements:

2. Bob Brown, VP Clinical Integration at University Health Consortium (UHC)

   *wRVU Data Collection Process and Benchmarks*

   Wednesday, March 19th, 2:30-4:00pm
   Thursday, March 20th, 6:30-8:00am
   Keefer Auditorium

   Dr. Creevy will provide introduction on how RVUs are determined by the AMA Relative Value Update Committee and how FPF calculates cFTE.